Bluebeam Studio
Document-based collaboration tailored to the way you want to work.

Bluebeam’s Studio™ Platform helps teams and organizations manage projects anywhere, at any time, from a desktop, Windows
tablet or iPad. Upload and manage your files for easy sharing, and markup the same documents with project partners in real time.
With scalable cloud- and server-based options, plus customizable administrative functionality, you decide how much control you
want. Collaborate in the way that works best for you with Revu’s integrated cloud-based Studio, or enhance your workflows with
one of these advanced Studio options: Studio Prime and Studio Enterprise.

BLUEBEAM STUDIO
Included with every license of Revu, Bluebeam Studio pushes the limits of cloud-based collaboration. Upload
and share an unlimited number of PDFs and any other file type, or collaborate with project partners on the
same documents in real time–regardless of Internet access.

STUDIO SESSIONS

STUDIO PROJECTS

Document-based online

Document management system

collaboration in real time.

for PDFs and other files.

Advanced Studio Options
STUDIO PRIME
Take the next step in digital collaboration. Studio Prime is a cloud-based subscription solution that includes all the
features of Studio, plus additional administrative functionality. Gain more control over your organization’s Studio
Projects and Sessions and access the Bluebeam Studio API, which supports external application integrations.

STUDIO ENTERPRISE
Need on-premise control? Manage your organization’s Studio Projects and Sessions behind your own firewall.
Studio Enterprise is for businesses that want to use Bluebeam Studio on a local server. Easily control security
and access, monitor Studio activity, and set user and file permissions.

There are no limits to what you can do when leveraging the combined powers of Bluebeam Revu and Studio.

Pricing
CLOUD-BASED
STUDIO

SERVER-BASED
STUDIO ENTERPRISE

STUDIO PRIME
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Price

Free

$195/mo*

$345/mo*

$795/mo*

$1,495/mo*

$2,995/mo*

$6,995/mo*

$9,995 per server

Allowed Users

Unlimited

100

200

500

1000

2,500

Unlimited

Unlimited

Global
Management

None

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

(includes 1 year
of maintenance)

Maintenance
Renewal Price

$1,999

Upgrade Price

$4,995

(optional after 1 year)

*Charged Annually **US/Canada Pricing Only

Features

STUDIO

STUDIO PRIME

STUDIO ENTERPRISE

Access Sessions, set user- and group-level permissions
and send Markup Alerts to users.
Access Projects, set folder-based and user and group
permissions, and share links to uploaded files.
Receive Project and Session email notifications and daily
summary updates on Studio activity.

*

Render large format PDFs instantaneously with Studio GO®
for quicker access to Project and Session documents while
on the mobile app.
Control user access to the Studio Platform from an
administrative level.

*

Enable software client integrations with the Bluebeam Studio
API to support document processing workflows and
collaboration with other proprietary DMS.
Generate and view in-depth reports and gain visibility into
Studio usage.
Configure watched folders to automate source-file-to-PDF
conversion and manipulation
Enable Active Directory integration to support single sign-on
through Bluebeam Revu.
Host Studio on your local server
* Functionality varies between Studio options

For more information on the Studio Platform, visit
bluebeam.com/studio

*

